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NEEDED…

Saint Michael the Archangel,
defend us in battle; be our protection
against the wickedness and snares of
the devil; may God rebuke him, we
humbly pray; and do thou, O Prince
of the heavenly host, by the power
of God, thrust into hell Satan and all
evil spirits who wander through the
world for the ruin of souls. Amen.

Businesses to place ads in this publication. Please ask your
advertising people, or if you are in business for yourself, consider
placing an ad in the K. of C. Knightly News. Monthly it goes to
nearly 1,200 households.
Please contact Justin Haubrich at PAM Printers, 217-222-4030,
for details. Thank you for your consideration for “your” club.
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If you need a room for:
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GONE ON VACATION?
Help us save money by letting us know when you will be gone.
Sending out the Knightly News costs us postage and when you’re
gone we have to pay return postage. Call and let us know when
you’re out of town and when you will return, at 217-257-2108 or
email us at billanders44@gmail.com
Name: _______________________________________________
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FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Hello Brother Knights,
Well, we’re finally getting some good weather and your K of C is hopping. The golf course is open, softball and
volleyball leagues have started, and it’s great to have folks coming and going all the time. Remember that the main bar has
moved into the sports bar but the main bar will be open on weekends. There are lots of activities for you to enjoy, so check
your Knightly News and visit the website at quincykofc.org
As we near the month of June, the Council goes through the election cycle, so nominations for officers will be held at
the next Council meeting on May 8. We could especially benefit from the help of more retired gentlemen who are interested
in helping us with their time. We would also like as many members as possible to come to these Council meetings to share
in planning and help us to carry out programs that help our churches and communities.
A big event that is coming up is the Mega Raffle which will be held on June 2. An interesting coincidence is that we
will also have a major degree on June 2 starting earlier in the day. Please tell your friends and relatives of the major degree
and try to get them there to become members. It’s a great opportunity to get the First, Second and Third Degree done in the
same day. The Degree teams come from a long way away and we need to show them that our Council is active and growing.
Also, any First Degree member, please come to get your Second and Third Degree. There has been a change in the way we
rent rooms and you will need a paid Third Degree membership to get room rental discounts. The Second and Third Degrees
are also important for becoming good Knights of Columbus members. The First Degree is about charity, the Second Degree
stresses unity, and the Third Degree is about fraternity.
With the separation of the Columbus Home Association from the Council, the Council is able to more easily work
toward these goals of charity, unity and fraternity. As you know, we are not just a club, but a fraternal organization with the
main goal of charity for those who have little and need our help, either financially or spiritually. If you think there is no need
for charity, go to one of the food pantries on grocery handout day. They are extremely busy.
After the May Council meeting, we will recite the Rosary and all members are invited to participate. Also, please take
the extra time to go to Mass early and help recite the Rosary in your parish. We can all use the extra graces and our Blessed
Mother always listens
As we head into the good weather and eventually spring becoming summer, we start to enjoy the church picnics at our
local parishes. This brings to mind the Knights of Columbus Bar-B-Que which this year will be on August 9, 10, 11 and 12.
We had no volunteers for chairman so I decided to start the ball rolling, and with Matt Schreck’s help as President of the
Columbus Home Association, we will get groups organized to work toward a successful Bar-B-Que. The plans will be
similar to last year with some improvements, we hope. As usual with the Bar-B-Que, the problem becomes volunteers to
work the different stands. Please consider helping out this year and realize that the Bar-B-Que is a fundraiser for those in
need. More details will follow in future editions of the Knightly News.
Thank you all for being loyal members of the Knights of Columbus. We look forward to having a great summer and
hope to see you around the grounds often. Also, a big thank you to all those workers who helped with the chicken and
fish dinners, and a big thank you to all the guys who worked the Sunday morning breakfasts. There are a lot of great people
helping out at your Knights of Columbus, and the more help the merrier. Please help if you can!

God Bless you and yours –
Dr. Mark Holtschlag, Grand Knight
Video of the month –
https://catholicism.org/tucker-carlson-on-the-man-crisis-shocking-stats-and-more.html

OFFICERS FOR 2018-2019
We are looking for individuals who would consider
running for office for the
July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019 year.
At present, those who have expressed their interest
are as follows:
Grand Knight – Vacant
Deputy Grand Knight – Vacant
Chancellor – Bob Klingele
Recorder – Bob Anderson
Treasurer – Dan Hoffman
Advocate – Vacant
Warden – Vacant
Inside Guard – Ed Zanger
Outside Guard – Brian Vahlkamp
Trustee – Terry Obert
Please consider running for one of the vacant
positions or even one of the positions where another
person is willing to run. We really need all to talk
to others and encourage them to get involved and
run for an office.
Our most immediate need is to identify someone to
run for Grand Knight and Deputy Grand Knight.
If you are interested, please contact me at
217-257-2108.
Bill Anderson

NOTICE
Columbus Home Association
Board of Directors Election
On Wednesday, June 18, 2018 at our annual meeting, we will have the election of three members to the
Board of Directors. This meeting and election of
Directors will take place at the C.H.A. meeting on
that date.
Three members will be elected to serve a three-year
term. Current members whose term is expiring are
Bill Anderson, Steve Trimble and David Fischer.
Any current member of K. of C. Council #583 is
eligible to run for a Director’s position. If you
are interested in being on the ballot, contact
Bill Anderson at 217-257-2108 or email me at
billanders44@gmail.com indicating your desire to
be on the ballot. I will post a listing of those interested
in the position on the bulletin board at the clubhouse prior to June 1, 2018 and nominations will be
accepted from the floor at the meeting on June 18.
Bill Anderson, Secretary
Columbus Home Assn. of Quincy

NEW BAR STOOLS
What a wonderful gift! You really must come to the
main bar and see the beautiful new bar stools. The
new stools are a gift from Ann Goehl and her four
daughters in memory of her late husband, Russ R.
Goehl. These beautiful and classy stools give the club
an eloquent appearance and represents the class and
style of Mr. Goehl. A wonderful husband, dad, grandfather, brother, friend, and a great brother Knight,
Russ will be missed by all who knew him. Thanks
again to Ann, Terry, Kathie, Mary Jo and Kelly. Your
generosity is greatly appreciated by us all!

FOURTH DEGREE NEWS
I’d like to start off by thanking all the crews that
worked the fish dinners. The feedback on the fish and
McGivney Hall where we held the dinners was very
good. Thanks to all the volunteers – we couldn’t have
done it without you.
Election of the Assembly #200 officers will be
held at the May meeting, which will be held on
Wednesday, May 16 at 7:00 p.m. Cofirmation will
be held on Tuesday, May 15. That’s why we will
move to Wednesday, so our color guard can attend
the Confirmation.
Congratulations to Aaron Kuhn, who will be
ordained on May 26 in Springfield. Aaron will celebrate his first Mass on Sunday, May 27 at 2:00 p.m. in
Mendon.
Remember in your prayers all our Assembly #200
and Council #583 members and their families who
are sick in hospitals, nursing homes or at home. And
also our service men and women who are serving in
the Armed Forces.
Your Mass for Shut-ins is still airing on Sunday
mornings at 10:30 on your Cable channels.
Vivat Jesus,
Your Faithful Navigator
Terry Obert
(217-257-3161

NOTICE
The Ladies Auxiliary
Mother-Daughter Meeting
Will Be One Week Earlier
In May.
The New Date Is May 8.
We Are Sorry For This
Inconvenience, But Several
Officers And Other Ladies
Could Not Attend On The
Third Tuesday.
Please Mark It On Your
Calendar And There Will Be
A Sign-up Sheet At The Main Bar

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
We will be electing officers at our June meeting for
the year July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019.
If you are interested in running for one of the
offices, please contact Bill Anderson at 217-2572108. We put together a slate of interested persons for
the election.
You must be a Third Degree member to be an
officer and the positions available are Grand Knight,
Deputy Grand Knight, Chancellor, Recorder,
Treasurer, Advocate, Warden, Inside Guard, Outside
Guard and a Trustee, who is elected for three years.
Give me a call if you’re interested in one of these
positions. If you need some information as to what
the position is responsible for, I can provide you that.
Bill Anderson

K. C. KARAOKE
8:00 p.m. – 12:00 a.m.
May 19
MAY SCHEDULE
FOR THE TV MASS FOR SHUT-INS

Ladies Auxiliary
Mother/Daughter Banquet
NEW DATE

Hosts:

Hosts:
Hosts:

May 8, 2018
6:30 p.m. - Main Club
NEW MENU:
Chicken Fingers
Baked Potatoes with Toppings
Fruit Skewers and Dessert

$5.00

Children Free
Either Sign-up at Club on Weekends or
Call Any Officer:
Cathy Hildebrand 224-8355
Emma Eldridge 224-7162
Billie Steinkamp 223-4215
Mary Venvertloh 223-2413
Jenny Jenkins 222-6689

Hosts:

May 5
Priest: Fr. Valerie Burusu
John Terstriep, Bernie Schneider,
Dan Whittaker
May 12
Priest: Fr. John Kennedy
Terry Obert, Kevin Juette, Greg Schoenekase
May 19
Priest: Msgr. Mike Kuse
Al Kirk, Norman Rodriguez, Tom Alford
May 26
Priest: Fr. Don Blaeser
John Farwell, Tom Maas

Please note that these Masses are taped in the
Channel 7 studio at 301 S. 36th St., Quincy, at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday evenings. They are televised a week
later. We are taping one week in advance. Please note
the studio door is open from 7:00-7:15 p.m. Please
make every effort to show up for your scheduled
Mass set up. Thank you for your participation.
These Masses, which are sponsored by, and paid
for by your Knights of Columbus, are shown each
Sunday morning at 10:30 a.m. on Channel 3 (ABC)
for the benefit of our Catholic friends who may be
unable to attend their church, and anyone else who
may enjoy joining us in these services.

SENIOR LUNCHEON
The Senior Luncheon will be on Wednesday, May
2 at the Club. Serving at 12:30. Please bring a covered
dish and table service. All Seniors are invited. If
you know of any Senior that would like to come,
bring them along. Committee: George and Judy
Caspermeyer and crew.

OUR INSURANCE FIELD AGENT
SENIOR LUNCHEON
The Senior Luncheon will be on Wednesday, May
2 at the Club. Serving at 12:30. Please bring a covered
dish and table service. All Seniors are invited. If
you know of any Senior that would like to come,
bring them along. Committee: George and Judy
Caspermeyer and crew.

Anyone needing assistance with Knights of
Columbus insurance issues may call the new agent,
Ian Courter, 309-333-5203.
email – ian.courter@kofc.org

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
2018 CARD PARTIES
St. Rose of Lima Church Hall, 1009 N. 8th St.,
Quincy, IL. Doors open at 11:00 a.m. and lunch will
be served at noon. Contact (217) 316-6737.
2018 Schedule: May 22, June 26, July 24, August
28, September 25, October 23.

LADIES OF ST. FRANCIS
CARD PARTY
OUR INSURANCE FIELD AGENT
Anyone needing assistance with Knights of
Columbus insurance issues may call the new agent,
Ian Courter, 309-333-5203.
email – ian.courter@kofc.org

Held in the St. Francis Parish Center on North 17th
Street. Enter through north door of church. Cost
$6.00. Time: 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Card Party:
Thursday, May 3, 2018. Reservations: Marcia at
222-3370.

CELL PHONE
vs
BIBLE

What would happen if we treated our Bible
like we treat our cell phones?
What if we carried it around with us?
What if we turned back to retrieve it when we
forgot it?
What if we flipped through it several times a
day?
What if we used it to receive messages from
text?
What if we treated it like we couldn’t live
without it?
What if we gave it to our children as a gift?
What if we used it as we traveled?
What if we used it in the event of an
emergency?
What if we upgraded it to get the latest
version?
One last thing, unlike a cell phone, we don’t
have to worry about being disconnected,
Jesus already paid the bill.

McGIVNEY HALL AND
SPORTS BAR
228-9360
FOR ANNOUNCEMENTS ONLY
–––––––––
COUNCIL #583 MEETINGS
SECOND TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
AT 7:00 P.M.
––––––––––
FOURTH DEGREE MEETING
WEDNESDAY, MAY 16, 2018, 7:00 P.M.
––––––––––
COLUMBUS HOME ASSOCIATION
REGULAR MEETING
THIRD MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH,
6:30 P.M.
––––––––––
DEADLINE
FOR KNIGHTLY NEWS IS
SATURDAY, MAY 26, 2018, NOON
––––––––––
KC WEBSITE: www.quincykofc.org
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FROM THE GRAND KNIGHT
Hello Brother Knights,
Well, we’re finally getting some good weather and your K of C is hopping. The golf course is open, softball and
volleyball leagues have started, and it’s great to have folks coming and going all the time. Remember that the main bar has
moved into the sports bar but the main bar will be open on weekends. There are lots of activities for you to enjoy, so check
your Knightly News and visit the website at quincykofc.org
As we near the month of June, the Council goes through the election cycle, so nominations for officers will be held at
the next Council meeting on May 8. We could especially benefit from the help of more retired gentlemen who are interested
in helping us with their time. We would also like as many members as possible to come to these Council meetings to share
in planning and help us to carry out programs that help our churches and communities.
A big event that is coming up is the Mega Raffle which will be held on June 2. An interesting coincidence is that we
will also have a major degree on June 2 starting earlier in the day. Please tell your friends and relatives of the major degree
and try to get them there to become members. It’s a great opportunity to get the First, Second and Third Degree done in the
same day. The Degree teams come from a long way away and we need to show them that our Council is active and growing.
Also, any First Degree member, please come to get your Second and Third Degree. There has been a change in the way we
rent rooms and you will need a paid Third Degree membership to get room rental discounts. The Second and Third Degrees
are also important for becoming good Knights of Columbus members. The First Degree is about charity, the Second Degree
stresses unity, and the Third Degree is about fraternity.
With the separation of the Columbus Home Association from the Council, the Council is able to more easily work
toward these goals of charity, unity and fraternity. As you know, we are not just a club, but a fraternal organization with the
main goal of charity for those who have little and need our help, either financially or spiritually. If you think there is no need
for charity, go to one of the food pantries on grocery handout day. They are extremely busy.
After the May Council meeting, we will recite the Rosary and all members are invited to participate. Also, please take
the extra time to go to Mass early and help recite the Rosary in your parish. We can all use the extra graces and our Blessed
Mother always listens
As we head into the good weather and eventually spring becoming summer, we start to enjoy the church picnics at our
local parishes. This brings to mind the Knights of Columbus Bar-B-Que which this year will be on August 9, 10, 11 and 12.
We had no volunteers for chairman so I decided to start the ball rolling, and with Matt Schreck’s help as President of the
Columbus Home Association, we will get groups organized to work toward a successful Bar-B-Que. The plans will be
similar to last year with some improvements, we hope. As usual with the Bar-B-Que, the problem becomes volunteers to
work the different stands. Please consider helping out this year and realize that the Bar-B-Que is a fundraiser for those in
need. More details will follow in future editions of the Knightly News.
Thank you all for being loyal members of the Knights of Columbus. We look forward to having a great summer and
hope to see you around the grounds often. Also, a big thank you to all those workers who helped with the chicken and
fish dinners, and a big thank you to all the guys who worked the Sunday morning breakfasts. There are a lot of great people
helping out at your Knights of Columbus, and the more help the merrier. Please help if you can!

God Bless you and yours –
Dr. Mark Holtschlag, Grand Knight
Video of the month –
https://catholicism.org/tucker-carlson-on-the-man-crisis-shocking-stats-and-more.html

